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This pa.oer is a contr[hutior~ to the s,~.udy of proiect[ve sets u,nder the h~-~o-*ha, ~: 
of definable detez~Tiinaey. For  o~r m:r0oses here this can be ~mder~;tood as the 
~-~" ~ -'- set of rea~;s in L[e¢ °] (=  the smallest hmer ~_~v ..... yi~omeblo that every - -,.,<,a of ZF 
contafn{ng to')  is determined. Siace qeestions about ~he proj<:ctive hbrarchy are 
absolute between the real world and ~..[,> ] a ~s :nno ::uo,.:~ to ,~.o~ k e~x~.:.~ oh, within 
L[~°']. ~Ne mails technical advantage gamed by tl?[s transition ~s that the ~1~ 
Axiom of "Determinacy" (AD) becomes now available. (Of cnurse the A,~* ' :~.~ ... . of 
Choice is !ost in the process but Dependent C~.o ........ are _.. 
that is needed arGway). Thus formally the work in th2s paper is carried through i.a 
the come×t of A I )  (plus ZF+DC) .  The reader shonid keep, however, in mind the 
' " ~ ~ :' " . . . . . .  the ...... ~ .... bh,~an<y preceding discm;sion to avmd mmtm<mrsmnGmg N~o0u[ ~se of su-  a 
false'" axiom. "'"" 
Standard des<;ripth, e se~ +,..~e'~-~'.J.~ . is concer~ed w~l~" ~ >me study oa~ the ~e~ ~,~,-,-'i 
reMfions F (n , - . '~ ,  x~..'x.~), where n~ varies over (~:~ and q over power {~,)) or 
equivalently ¢0 ~. Ih view of work of Marfin-S,Movay and {he author over ihc {a:~{ 
:few years it has become increasingly evident, * °' " . . . . . .  . . . . . .  " 9p~t fs~ " ~O ~i~ib ligg!l~ a~ te'~.s~ . . . . . .  oF<[ev 
to understa[td and ex~[Mn the r' -'~- .,ev,,, b, discovered discre>aimfes ~"'~ . . . .  -"e 
_. a*,~ ~ - 1 ' ~o~" anabP;caI ' :  :~ -" ..... s~Tuctm'e theory of the them and .~h,h~ eel,s of the ,. ., o~ hierarchy aea~ .~,,.~. 
o~ ~ne ~rst two (see [5, IS]) one wo~fid have to develoe ai~ approfmme- , "~ . . . .  ~ae.o~- - v ,a ~ 
analytical relations P@'/l'"g/k, ~l ""~), X t" ..... S,~.'~ nvoiving additi0nalh~ m'dff~ai Negw- 
mm~_ts as we!l. The first ste~ is to coasxder s~.~eh re,~agions in which g vanes oVe~' 
coun~ab!e ordh~als and this is the main puKoose of tiffs paper. 
FoIiowing this line of ideas one is i~bevimbiy led: to the  Stt~dy of {i}i:~ .~r,~\,tica[ 
viewed here as the ha/oral e0nmletion of the: standard analyticmi , ie,",~:{~;;v in
which ccm~r~abie ord~na! arguments are handled as weIL The conneeth?n bst,a,ee~~ 
fhe ~*~ndm'd a~ialvti~ ,,~ hierareb, a~d the 0i~e 0~ ~-ei s established in SectiG~ 2 bY 
showing that the G;~ reLatio~.s (invo]ving a~so.co~mti0~e, ordhml ...... ~ ~*-~ ...... 
exactly those which ~.~.~ ...  ~-,,~2 On ~*i :for aE ;~ m 3 (ass~mine alway:s,' ar)~,.. ,- : 
• ~esearcb and prepara,~ion for th~s  paper Were pa~ialiy m~puo~ted'bv NSF G~'~in~ ~, MF'S 75~-0'/f;62 
and MCS 76- i7254 remz,. , , . . . . .  . . . .  
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Tl~e basic structm'e theory of the analyti,~ai hierarchy on e0a~ is then developed i~ 
Section 3 where it is si~owr~ for example that for all u ->/0 tfxe classes t-[~.,+~, E~,+a 
on -:u~ have the prewellorderi*~g property. It seems i:hat this provides the first 
example of a situatiorx where @,e class of l;f{ retatkms on a s{rueture which doe,; 
>or imve "co~inality o)" has the prewelIordering property. Seeti<ms 4.-8 are 
devoted t,:) a :further st~dy o ~ th,e analytica! hierarchy on @~ indudie~g the ~heory 
of s~bsets of power (e~,~) which have cardinaiky at most e~ (wb, ieh is ~he a'aalog of 
the ::heory of countabie analytical sets) and a ve_~sion of tlae Q-theory in this 
corn sxt. ~n the tast section Section 8 a number of open problems are also 
menzioned. 
Recent work oil Kechris and Martin [7J makes it possibte m study auatytica! 
retatio~s with arguments uncou~atable ordinals <N~ (gradations AD aga~_~). Using 
this work it wou]d be interesting to study the analytical hierarchy on {~> <,  
{0..,~}} ='~'-2, e~3 etc Some of the methods used in this paper apply to ~he study of 
~hese structures as well (using the results of [7]) b~.tt others don't  and we suspect 
that imponan~ d~fferences between ~he structure f  the anNytical hierarchy on -a% 
and that of ca, _may exis-t. The s~tuation, however, has not been investigated in any 
de~:a~ yet. 
I_..:~. ~:~ =-{0, I, 2 . . . .  } i~c the se~ of ~atura! n'ambe~s and ~e ~ th,.~ set of nil 
fu .~ctions from a~ to e; or for simpIMty reo.~x. Letters i, ]~ g:~ t, m. ~¢ . . . .  wii~ denote 
i~elow eleme~:~s o!; e,~, whi-[e o:, ¢. % 8 , . . .  wilt be reserved outy %r reals. The 
{producl) spa~.es are the car~.es~an prods_e% X~ x .-. >'. X~, where each X~ is w or 
~o'". :%bsets ,.,~ [nose spaces are ca!!ed po~t~'efs. Soweth~.es we think c4 them as 
reia~ions and we wrkc ir;~terchaageabiy 
2 ~s, ~. ¢:> .A (2), 
wEere .:~ ,= (xz"xk).  A poiregcg~ss is a collection of pointse~:s, usually in alt product 
~;pa,-:es. We assume below fam~]iarity wRh ti:~e basic theory of the mtalytical 
poi!~i:c!asses 2~,, ~;I~'~, A:~. (a~ad of course their relativized versions £~(e), H~(e~), 
,¢,~,(u~k where c_' is an arbitrary r,:~at) sad the correspondh~_g pru]ec~ive pointdasses 
2,':, ~[~, :? ]~. ~'he ~eade:'.: can ce.qasuh [20] t'.ere. At \~arious places we shall also ~eed 
:.or,c st:a~dard [acts about the ~heery of h~dis,.:ernibies fo~' the (reiativized to a 
~ea~) co~,s'~n:c~'ble nuiverse a~.ad 4~e ~:~:~eory f si~arps. Relevant refereuces here 
i~dude [31! [!d~] a~d [2i]. As ~suai PD (~-}-o],:ctive De~er~ni~zacy) is the hypo4-~esis 
tha~ e'~,'e~y projective se~: (:if ?~ea is ~s dot. :rm~ned, while AD (Axio~,a c~f Dete~'minacy) 
~d@reviates ¢he statement that every ;et of reals is determined° 
We shaii also use occasio~.sa!iy th~ ~_otions and some facts from the geuerai 
;~'~eor~ of i~ductive (second order) relations on a structure .J. = {A, 2;~,-°..~}. The 
~ppr~>priate mfere~ce here is [19]. Sir~ee in the deAnf~ion of induc.:ive reNtkma}on 
s~ -in [19~ orae i:~ ai!owi~g arbitrary parameters ho_~a A let. us cab a seeoed order 
Com~abi~, oMb~a~ m~d ~-he a~ efydc~i Idera~chyl ~ ~95 
rclatio~ ~;(~/2~) on &, where we assume that o;. _cA, a~ ~:h.~.~.? i~,..d~.~..~,e h~ S i[ ~' 
is obtah~ed from th~ fixed point ~,~ of a positive ele~x~entary ir~:.~ ...... o,  mum ~" .'o, v..4 mh 
conmi,zs no parameters fiom A, by Ie~ting ~(2, ~)e..~ (fi, ~f, ~)~c3:~. >:be.re if are 
cons~m~ts from ~> (see [[9, p. ~,i~ ~c~ ta~ rele~ am notation here). C, on:;eq,~c ~!,,. ,':P 
is called absohe~ty ~b, pere'geme~mry if both ~ and i~s comple*~a~ent -<?a s~c: 
absolmely induetNe. 
In general our notation And terminology will be that of [4] and [5], In 
parficMar, Ietters ,[, % 0, k, ~, . . .  will be used ~o denote ordinats. 
Le{ DC be d~e Axiom Of Depeadent  Choices: 
(DO Vuex~v~x(u,v)er©~fV~Vf(~' .O,f (a+X))c~r.  
A.~ #~e res~dts in ~his paper m'e proved i}~ ZF + DC mge~h~r ,vi~h f,.~e fug~ A.~:iom of 
De~ermftmcy AD (In o~ae or two places below one needs actua!iy only P f) b*4t 
these will be identified explidtiy). 
Le< A be an in:fgJte set. A secm#d order rebffoa oo A is a subset "~.i;,~ 
A ''~ .~ p(A"0 ×""  "< Pv~ ), where e(X] = ~ower set of X\ It is m~4erstood ~. ,e 
m or k cou!d he O so that in particular every r~!ation on A is also a second order 
relatior~.. We call (m, mj.*nk) '.:he signature of P and write interchamgeably 
22'(2, ~) ~ (~, -;" " R:'" "Nk) '~ 9t N) c gP <-~.t x<-°x .... 
If d= (A, N:- 'N~) is a s!:ructure, then 
hitse) 
is the sma~!est class of second order relat~o,ns o~ A ,*".:,m~.~:~:'-" contains al! the 
etemeatary ones on the stracmre ~<~ (with no parameters from A a!Iowed~ and 
which is dosed under A, V, N~% b 'A and u~iversal quantificatio~-~ over reiatlom; o~ 
A" i.e. if P(~, .~, S) is in the c|ass so i~ . . . . . .  ~,~S P(~ ~ S). Then we define inci.ucth eiv 
!].(~;), ~.~;~(.~), A,~.~-~ /-' for n >~ I as follows: 
Effecdve descriptive set +b.~or., .~s t\qost[y cc.,.qcerned with the sh'.av of !:he 
anaiyticat classes 
4I~6~ on ~,a~ st~.~cture : : , : : 
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Of nawr~J n:mxbe~s. Our  purpose  l~ere is to Study the analyt ica l  c lasses 
/&d.~:) 
on the s t ructure  
of the countab le  ¢;dina~s and  esaat~hsh a corr ,espo~deece b twee~a th is  h ierarchy  
on el: and  the s tandard  o~:e o:: e~. h~ order  to desc~Sbe this cor respondence  we 
wil i  have to descr ibe first a codk~g of e !emeats  arid re lat ions  on m: by reals.  
P{:t 
we = { :  : ~<': : codes  a we lo :dedng of (a subset  of) o)} 
and  for ce ~ we let  
M = ord ina l  coded by ae. 
To  code re lat ions  o~: ~o: we use {he fo! lowk:g wet | -known resu l t  of Solovay.  
ThereFore: 9 < (Sok)vay). !y f ...... -~ is a relation* o~': oat, #~en 
.R* = {(.'~ c " '<.) :  : : " ' :~ , :  e we/ , .  @:l ' " te@ e z?} 
. . . . . . .  " " : '  ~ P~ " (<,W: .'3o ~e* R '< 9: ~;-'/' .-. t~,~ ~ be . ae, d unbersa l  for  the , ~. sv:~sets ~a, >:;e 
-~-,':¢ j f . . . . . .  "~. "LVk  _ >,:g = : ,~ ec: . . . . . .  (s, %- -%)} .  The!~ let  
,,V..,~ . . . . .  .,,1.' . . . . .  . :  ~,WOA'¢ i~ I f [v : J= Iw,  .J) 
g> :: .""  '4"~ e ':,~AI?, 
01,:.~ ,- -~, Ci]) ~ ! i :~ :{f ~: £ Clp/: ie, t . . . . . . .  j I >-2 . . . . . . . . .  
~{:.-= =~_.= : reb~io~, coded by s 
=-{@q'" l :v ,4) :  (:,~,, ........ ; : ::':~:~ 
.... :earl:: ~':';,..c, 'N',e~*'e . . . . . . . . ."~: ~=:o.:' ~-ver,,j £,...a~:y relati~;m . . . . .  e l  ~e: has a code  it: (]£Yt 
::~#e say th'.~t .~; k, .H:(s':..,= ..., , .._,q): @ ihe codes ill the re tadon 
• f~'5:~:{'~5~. , ~,1~) <~% "Wi ,~ o , . , 'W in@-  V ,~, J : \g l f=~'bL*  ~ , .  b£  ,. 
/,Pq~v~{'q,v;=l, ~ '> r%:: + - • £~r:: l  )
\~qe cau now esta.b!:sh ore- maiu resuk in this sect:ore" 
'g}~eerem 2j2o For  eve ,y  seco:~d o~er  m~etio~, ;C; ~' ~:.~ 4:,? :'he ecd~mvi~,: 
where  ~, >~ 1: : 
(ii) ~'~ .;s l~,,+~": i~ ~he codes.  
P~'aae, L By :nductioL on n. 
C)~..se L ;~ = 1, 
elementary second order re.~adons on m~ aug is ~a, aev~=~'' ~ ,.o..,~:~¢=ea . . . .  ,,,, ,.,: ~i.. , w--,,e and 
aniversaI quantification ove:: relations o~*~ ah. These -~ ...... c :~ .,~ :. conditior:s 
straighKoxward except for 3",, For example, to show ci.oS::re :mde:r univ<~rsal 
quantification . . . .  on relations let ~(~,~,  S) be ~ Lu the codes a:ad c~,~-" ~::-..~: 
g~(~, ~)<OV S!)>(~. }5 S). ~1]:en (omkdng sapercripts for simp]k:ky) 
@*(#, g) e,~ V3 c--. CD ~*(@, & ~), 
which (since c '~  ~ ~q~} is r~ U I,. . . . . . . . . . . . . t> because ~0 ~ is 
Let us show now that if og~(~,,q, ~ is g~, in the codes so is ~(~ > ..... 
r~ ~. { fi>:ed - g ({r.~ The last implication foiiows from Theo:em ! .2 in ~:~,], s  ace for each w, 
¢~.o, CD re!,p.) the set {~:~(]~i ,*b}~)} Owe ha~:e adoptcd here dee obvio~':: 
abbreviat%r~s) is a g~(#, ~,:~ set of countab:e ordinais i .e. :{ b; :.~!(::r~_, .., :~:) .... '~r~ *he. .... 
codes, so h,~ that theorem, if not:empty, k col~tai~s a .41(:,:,,.~, e~-" ordh:ai i.el a~: ~ 
which has a .~sO, ~) code. This concludes the proof that (i)©. (fi) 
~m-', t:* Assume a> fs U2~ in the codes. Then (adopting agah~ some obvio~o~s 
abbreviation:s), 
G"7 ~ ' '~"  V;:7 V;-~f(#d~WOAg6CDAI#I gA~:~ f{)-~> 5"~'}'(:q)~ g ].
Since, by idev:tifyi.r.:g a real e.' e to ~ w~th its g~_"aph, we ca:~ view eY ~ as u 5{(:%) (in 
fact absolutely hype, reIerae*atary) subset of  p(~e: ×o-h) it is e~:oug~: i~: order to 
comp!ete t1:e proof ,  to show that 
: e ~ k (a) Every ::~:~3 retatio~ . . . .  pc_ .ca ) is ~7t-~(e~:).. 
P "~ gg  ~he~ ~o; ~, g: ~ G~O, the retalio~ 
(c) :f  g e CD, the, i tl~e relat ioa 
G = R : 
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.!r%r (a): Le~. z-tsO ¢~ V~a~,e., ~8),. where S~.z< By  the S~o¢~etd  anaiysis of -~2 ¢~ 
sets there is 8 tree Top, J '+~ ><(~ such that 
<-~ "~ (< ~h (T~(~, ~) ii,s not welt-fo~.nded), 
wI~ere T ~ = ~estrk:tio~. of T to ordinalis < (, 
. < 03~ *~. t3) --~ ~~ > F is not order p~eservim.,). 
Now 7' has a v:~'ry simple defirfidon, so by adopting any standard absolutely 
hype>Jementary codir~g scheme on e~, we can ~dentifv it witt~ an absolutely 
hb~)ereiementary (therefore A~(m~)) subset of ¢o~, whici~ immediately implies that 
S an,d thus P are H}(~%). 
Fbr (b): This is rout[nely checked for use the fact (see [t9]) that lwt = ~ is 
abso!utely hyperelementary on ~el, for w ,q WO].  
For (c): Assume s e CD. Then 
© v/~!~, ,-wo,rb:,!-  P ,  (,~;, ~ ~;;{,<, ~-, ff~ .R)], 
s0, that Ro~ = ~ is ~q~5 ~,' - ' ~':qH~ we are done. 
Th,cs the proof of Case ] ~s complete. 
Case K. Assume ~.~ >2 arid the result hc!ds for ~- I .  Lee first ~(g  R) be 
i) ~']:]() ~ }:',::[ < ~;~ ie Eli .1 ] i[] "£]}e COdeS. T .~c~ 
0:-'*" @, g) ¢-9 \f,-'~ < CD {~(#,  g 8), 
~+2 7lt .Be codes i.e. o -  
is ri~., ::. Si~ce ever7 H~ reiatio-u o~= m" is [[j(}e%) it foIiows that g~* is .re ". ...@>~e. Then 
~:~o @at ;'> is K[!,b%]. 
Vge car{ t}~{@ ~,ow 'FhGo:7:m 2.2 a~id ~i]{3 known T.~. . t:~e<Hy of ar~aiv~ical sets of reals 
%Vc: }~e~: d so:he defin[i,k~ns fh'st  
}<b~!i~"i~%>~o A coL~,~ctk< F o f  secoad c>-/ier re!a:J{>-~s or~ % is cah~ a~-, 
: = = , , ~ • . : : i~  TM a .~ ....... 
o, s!gnaVare (m + 1,  n~:-, etr~ } *~ ,,a dsat every g~(g, R) m I w~icb.:ems sig~mg-:m> 
(m,  n,.o.~h~) is of tile come 
for some e ~ m; As usual o-g is cared univmwaL 
20efi~.~ao~o A c@lec~fon  F o f  " ' ot'der relations or~ <~,h 
s q~- ¢ g ti~ere is a ,~orm 
such Cmt the associated relations 
de~ 
clef 
are ~n P w~.~ere it is u~derstoed that if -q~(& £)  then 
As final vreparaf ion to the proof Of the main resu|t  in tIiis section we wi!i ne<:d 
the &)iiowing concept and a related resvJt of So!ovay. 
De~£~em~ Let -- be an eq,.dva,%t~ce r btion on &e space (eYO< K P ~ (w</ i s  
h~vmiant Le. XC- :PA~y~,) ,¢ . (~ the~. a norm <r:P--eOrd~na~s is cai[ed ..... 
invd.rfant if 
x - -  v ~ P - ; ,  ~f fx)  = o'@). 
If F is a pointclass we say that F is fnt~m~'/~m/y ~orme,d if for every ~' equiva}en~:e 
relation ~ on a space {r.~')'% every -~-i>v~dm~t P~(m~')  { i,,~ P admits ei~ 
- -i.nvaria~t F-non-a, Tl~e proof o£ the following uap~fl)iisbed resu!* of So!ova:. b~ 
included here with his pe~siss ion.  
The(}se~n 5oZ (%i, .  . . . .  .... ~y,.s As,~ume £©i For each ~, ~-:0, &e pm:mdass F!~%,,.~ is 
~m~arimt,qy normed. 
relation on  (a/') ~. Let  %~.I~ a)~, be -d a L2,,-~a Ca replete set of re~Js a~d ,e~.* j ~''. ~e,,,~'Y, ---~ 
• fg~tctfo~ " h (~) be 8, ~OU-~ reCHTSIVe 
x eP<:> f (x )e  t,;gt 
Let a_iso,r be ,-~-:t ~ ,# . . v:, . *b-' ~-: ~' . . . . . . . .  .:~ .-.~. 
is a total recms~ve mrm~o~! g : ~,.~ x (9/'){ .... o~"°: su& 1bat ,;f ' " a {g]- <=e~so{:es t~e et5  
~,00 A,& j*Cedariv 
~>artial recurs~ve fimctior~ .from '. "' ~: "" . ~o h~to e£', then the fo~owing is true: 
If {c} (x). is defined a~ld betongs, to P/  for every xeF ,  the~ ~,.,o~- uach x0e~,  
g(< xo) ~-~ P /and  
?(g(e, :v~,)) > sup {,~({e}(y)) : y "- Xo}. ( * )  
Denoting atso by {e} d~e er r  partial recv.rsive fi.mctio~ f iom e~ × (~'~)~ i~to .,~" we 
car~ use tIne Recmsfo~ Theorem to find e*e~ o., su~ch fi~a/ 
{e*;d), .::)= [(x) ~, 
{e*}@. + t, x) = g(S(e*, a,), x) f 
where S is a~ "s -m-~ hmcfio~f' so that {e}(m, x )= iS(e, m}}(x}. P~rt 
.{e*}(~.;, x) = hO~, x) 
h.(x) = h(.% x). 
rhen  frol~ (*), (* *) it follows ea i !y  by induction on n that 
(i) %:=f,  
(2) h,,(x) is defined and belongs to %'V; for ail n and at1 xc~P.  
(3) If x~R.  then for al! ~., r (h , ,+: ix ) )>sup{, r (b , ,dy) ) :y - -x} .  
Fu't for x ~ ~, 
,~(x) = s~oq;; {r(h.(;:)) :~: e o~}. 
"!'ip,!-I ~3' ~: ~- ? -" P we  h ive  
>!: ~)  
'41~. (7)) <';d:,, ~ ~(~:))< ?ih. ÷~(;)), 
,',o ~r@.:} ={~(y) Le....,- is ,---in'variant. ' ]b see that ~- is a I~.~ ~_~-norm it is enough to 
L~; i.!~,.~  i~: y. n~.iforr;ij,, L~.,-2ced ",v,.~ have 
:;: ,~ £> t", o-(x) ~ ,..1~ ~ <:-> %',, S H [r ib @. );:)) ~ r(h (,~, v ))% 
.= , ,~ .~:  ./i 7~oIe(~, i l I I I SY  8JZl,i'ItSl'l~lll l . ! l l i I i iC l ! iO) l  0i81 i'I~liiOIIi( OF!, 
i-~ J ¢1 . 
.r!Ke.~L (i) A r f  ~-1~e,-.e c losure condii: io~s arc. r,o.~t.lnei'y checked exce<q <4os~re of 
>~'i:,¢e:,0, with r:~2, unc~e~ o v ,, ~ set  mek~ 
Vn~t(g ,~. R) ee, Ve~ ~Sg'(g V~, £, S). 
Unf~r tunate iy .  the  usual  ciua~t~ifier sw~.tch 
is aOt permiss ib!e vdthou',t the  .a>-dom of Cho ice  (a typmM <:o~te~exa~-:~oie -~s
Swiw~I~wA ',vl = 'q)). We ,~m have t4ere~ore to use a 
Put  
We have to prove  that  5#*(@, ~) ~s v l  ~\~ow s lsc  ~ @" 7 .~ __~ ] ' . . . .  
is E~, ~ and  also 
o<wg g~ e~, Vv e WO ~8 .-2~*(#, v> ~<, 8], 
So we have  to show that  this expres@.0n is £~+~. ( instead e.t the apoa~'eat !~]~, ~.::.}, 
i i[[ P iayer  ~ prays v, ~I plays a : 
v ~e and 
U wins if[ 
~,-~ ~ ,w,  o0 < (cG:). 
N~te that []"s payoff set ~s th,+ ~ tmKorm!y in #% ~. So ~t we caa !~[~ow that 
Vv ¢~7V0 ~8 ~,~'*(O%x v, gl 8) ~ YI ~has a winning strategy, ip. ,5~(g ', g~) 
we a~e do.no.: }{ere o-Iv] = t1~e ~'eai tha~ ~v . . . , .  ,,. x . . . . . . . . .  -",~ i ~.h,',~ ~'. Nov, _ J4 p~a),~ IO=,.'_ewd!~ :r W~=...[1 V'--)" 
<,t~l Vv ~WO~3~'? ' : (@,  v~ G 8); 1-uwa.a.,a cont~'a@ct~oa. BY f.e~e usm~.i bo~s<ie<> 
==l~s .zgml,:l=~i, .~,,o I" is l~S winning sl 'ate, g5% we have  
V~(r[od ~ WO):.,,~g V~'q-ffedi< d), , 
(' " :,'~,ach Let  ~0, ~ , , - - ,  be an . . . . . . .  " °~ +t . . . .  en, ,,.ne~m~on = ¢,.,... ezdma,_s <~ aria to,r i<a} let 
V, e WO be s~ch that I t~a}:~'~ and: (~sihg Vv ¢ WO ~18 ~<~(@., V, $., 8})  b (  @ 
. . . . . . . .  ,-.~- +~.*  . cm*g-  , g, ,- " ~ i - . "  e ~i- ;d*W'~ ' -x '  : - " :  Ie ' :  r ~v  : ,b% .~ 
against i fot!owi~tg ~:1 {o prOd{los:- rice]-= 9 .~WOJ Ther~ iVj >:~% for sO:~e 1~, 
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; . . . .  @*"  : .... . ....... there fore  ~g~'~(',,v, , s, ~Qio). -~  so  
---~l~.*(ii;, .vo z.-(i~'.)~,,), a eont rad ic t io .u .  
This  comp]etes  the proo f  of 0). 
'::~ It  is c lear ly  :anough to prove  that  LY~(~0 is e~-pa~m_~e-~ r ~,-;~-d. Fh: a Signat~re t l I e  
(m, ~;C"-%). Le t  a (~ K)~I~[~(~)  bare  that  s ignature .  Thee. @*(g,, ~) {s a .{I~ 
subset  of (,.~°')"~'. Le t  Ug o x (~)~'+~ be in ~]~ a~sd un iversa l  for  the  }"{~ subsets  
of ((#°)'~ +L 
Put  
~.*(e, g i )  <--> e ~ ~ AV,a ~ WO V~ ~ (.:D[b~4 = ~i  1.= = P. ¢> U(e, ~, #)1. 
.~ .~e~ 0~ is Moreover  if as be  stm~ that  ~h,@,),  ~(~,  ~)  is before, let eo~e~ 
F/':(O, g) ,a> U-(eo, g', g), 
'Tk, en 
~(~, £)  ¢> °~t(eo, g,, R), 
so t}:at og~ is tmiversa! and we are dor, e. 
(ill) By a we!b-l, nown argu:ment of Mosehovak is  (see [ i9 ] )  if 
~;(g_,:, £ )  <>; ~S ~;~ (ij, _R, S), 
v,,'here i t  .,{s i9 ~2,:.+ :(ea,) and if ~ is a ~.,.>..~(e,h)-~sorm on  ,A~, then_ 
,.(~+T, £) = ~i,~ ((~.(g £ s)::a,(g, A, s)} 
<* ~- * <," ~.  So i~i s enouph to prove  that  for  each e~ ~>., ,.~>,+.,(e%) ~s 
. I  I g , ,~ , 
. ~, 1.:2,, e I ,le!.h .~ ,16,~ _,- , ev, ..; Is =lilt ,~s )iIofeove~" 111 is .. . .  i i lval ' iant. 
whe~:e 
v [(O d WO v g £ CD[ a (O ~ £ WO v ~* ~ CD)].  
Sm.':e - ~s 5~ we ten  <,,,4 b].-' Theorem 3.1. a .... i~wariant ~2,.,_3-nu~n~- r on  
'This h,.duc;;s the folov, , iag ~sorm {y ~..~ ~:': 
~-"~= , ,, ~)  = "rb;), g}, 
£or any  (O.. ~)~Tf#/" such  " + h-~ ---- I~,. I t  " _ . _ tna~ !4, i = .C JS~ is now t r ivm!  te, check that  tNis is a 
]J~.,..:_i&.a=,)-norm and the  p):oo'I of (iii) is compiete .  
<-., !~ieia~.i';@n~,~tie~,.~ ¢£,>-,'.ectle~a wi@. @°.tl~e~ry 
i ' l~4=I!.!ll ! . . . . . .  ] '61  ~ " 
~ ) : bor  sorae. ~i'. c 'F £nd some ~o "< s;-~,. . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  , .,,~ . . . . .  . 
>tar each ,~ let also 
F(g) = {o-~({ ~) : fo r  some ~ e r', ~({~ :A!~ ¢> '~(Z ~i "; 
and 
]03 
F= LJ r (g ) .  g 
"' -~,=0-~1, ,5) = ~,,:~.e,.~,;)(,> , I =,=~.~, = ,,i', ==,~, . .~  ' - . .  1:i); 
woper t fes  stated in %Eheorem 3.2(~). AJso from Theorem 3.2 (ii) it fo lows ,~ba~ 
~oi,,(e~h,g) are ~-parametr ized,  a,,t¢=~,=.,~, *ii)~(e%~. are ~o,- 
p=ra:_er=~z,.,~ (in ~he obvious ima/ ing  of tMs terrainoIogy) ami £~(~,:), ~:=~ 
~(~o,)-parametrked (again :r~ the obvious sense). Fmaty,  from Theorem 3 2 (i i)  
so are ~z,,(o.h, "¢~ ~e~ .~ ~or +.,n a..>-i. 
A result  of Marti~ and Solovay [ i8 ]  (see also [51) states thaws cea~ a e~ :.¢" is ie  
v2,,+~ ~ 0~ >- t)  i!: it is ~..,=+~"_~ in a couata / ie  ordh-mt_, trot, _ the re-~evaeX defiaiffo.~s ~:e 
. . . . . . .  [ !8],  [4.], or [5]). Y;,~ [4] h is show~ that g:~,=+2 0 ~; > 0) ~s exactly tb.e set ,,.,~ "- -aR ....... = ~a~:, 
Aa,~+~_ ht a countabl,~ ord ina l  rne  next theorem, provides a natural cod~m,-:i~xi'<- 
fo~ of . . . .  ~.~.¢a~ resuits as wei[ as a S imiar  characterization fo~' ~%,~+> A.s usual  ~¢ais 
are to be identb!ied i~ it with ~heir g raphs  so ~},a* they can ~;~= vmwed a s ~.mm~)., 
re,-a~.,~as or (via a coding of pahs)  as s~bsets of a~. 
~;.=)a~. d )Let  cr  be art - . , .  ~-no~.~n o_-,~ O2,,+> whose a~:socia~zed prewe!org;eriK~4y is
actw~lly a :X2=+~-,.o.,d we!!order ing (see [5]). Let S_c.,a/=~ be "~'~ " + 
H~!  (S ) :{# :V~-~S(~ is A~,.+i(ee))} = 0==+~ (see [ i8]  and [5]k Lee 
Ctearly P < I-I~ h~ the codes,, so ~ .~s ~::=-:~,e.h). ~ ~ ~ow ~-e. = <<,.,.~-:-> - 
show that o:o i "Ai,,--i(,ah/. Let  o'(e'o) =Q.  7]Ien 
s:o(~) = me> P0~, m, ~'o) 
6~; Vm ~(P(.-% mt go] =%> m = .,'~ ~i 
~.,e~ we are done.  : : : ' 
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~bL,,.;d ~'f0 '":oh such the  
%()0  = ~r~ .:=.~ 804  m, ~o)- 
Let  wo ~ WO be such  that  !t%] = G,  ~hhen 
".,.','here S*(u,m, ~v')<v,' , ' , ,eWO*,E~%m, lw!). Since SeX~,,__,(0~**), S*eY4,,.,.~ so 
m;< t..~,~, ,('%0- Since t% was an arbitrary code o{ ~o we have that ~o is A]~+~ -in a 
~ F',. and the proof of (i) is ~"-., .~'r"~>1.--~..~ o~.Aim.fl. . . . .  , so (by r1S-!.~_, j ,  see also [.~]) cq~-e>.+~ 
coF@ete. 
(~9 wet o- be ~ i]~,, ~ , -no~ o~ g:,,+~ whose assodated prewelordeHng is again 
a &~:.Fogood wciorder ing (sec [5]). The,,~ if 
"1i2~4- [ O \¢g} ": g~ 
~H<*4:,) = ,fo, 7"r~e.:~ 
so 
For  g~e converse De }s e_~o}a£~:: to  show that  
~s inch Gin:! }~ a cou~tab le  H~n~. ~ se::i:. P~at 
{e :V~ < WC)({>,,} = g g> {e::{-<- I~.,, ~ ~(w))} is cou,_.~tabie (we are v.~s'ing here the fact 
d~a~: :,. weilocde::]]5 ~on of c'.mm:ab!e sets cf .~ea[s is covintabb). So "k i~ e~,ough 
:'<:~ show ~ha* ~{ is i-[~,,+,, Fo:r i.hat ~odce  Eat  if e~<R the~ 
{ i  :V'a* < \'\"Ofiu' ] = f =./, {~.~:} a: {iS:,, ..~<!*,)1 is a I I , ,  <={e:) ~o~-cmpty  set of  cou~_~table 
~;E~>'?.I; (sh .:.= ,:m~ r,.: Lat'_.'or~ <..[a:}.< [I~,,. i>~) ~s [ I f . .~ as it e~;~siy '2ollows f~om the 
{3ni[o;mixatS-,=*~ The<-:~:sr,~ for  [.{~. ,+ ~), so b],, [41 h co~tai~s >~: A~ ,+~(e~) ord isa I  ar!d 
v ,o  h'~'vg 
v.i! ich ':i~<x.,,,:; dY:~t £= i::; 11~,,+ ~,. TI J~ {:ompk.tc:-  ~b_,'~ p~oof  o f  (ii). 
(ii') ::' <:~,,>,~: %..:,... ;. m,~: L,y [5] -,:,; is r:~cu>~:ve h~ some ,e~ ¢ !~z:,-,-;., so " " ~; by 
a',)<'!:<;.~ .(<~,h~ 2;(1[ tho coP.ve[se om., uf;l.s ex.ac{i F the arg~n~elt i~ the COl,Ierse par{ 
(see [4]). 
Cr~ a~ t< We o~dim~,¢; aud t~ r~ m ~ b ~;c~l h;= "~r'h r;~ 9,15 
i )e l~ i l fem For  each f i i i te list of ~:~.'~.{O.r~.~ ,4;1 on  ~i> Iet 
o . , t '~h ,  S) = sti.p {,~:g is the Ieng~h .$f a ;q'<~i"~,~',, S) weH/ rderh :g  <.i ~ ~ ,}, 
.,=<~,~, ,~) = sup ~6 : g is [he ]er~gl:h of  a ,  ,d;.~.,,<<: ... ~,:~,6, 
p rewet torderbg  of p(~vt)}:, 
i ~ " "  " " ' " z)a~,(ah] prewelkp:i'_..r n:: o~: ~d.,,.}) $~,(~=q~ = s~m ~6• 4 !s t~e le~'Gth of a 
~it]C© t ie coliecf: ion o f  re lat ions  on o h ,-v=.,,.,.l are ._,,,t,s;,~; ,,> 
~,,6~,, ff n ~-2 ~s evem iom~s a Spector  c}ass ~q ,a~, ,a4th . . . . . . . . . .  a 
~. i~,  ,..,) we obta{n ~mmediateiy (see [i_9]) that 
• -~4(:~,> S) = sup {g : d is *,he ~>,'-+L~>~ oe a 
• ~;~, , 6 ,  * tO  , ~)1  , .p ;= , . .~  = - . . - , . .~ :  , ~.~imiOIdKl~<~ :<iH!tiO'-ll 0{1 101, I 
,~ ~ is odd. (if ~ ~: 2 is >,en) 
= lengV-in (o'), where  (r is a>y 
~"}7~((~o~,, ~ > S).-norm ( &;be> S.,-no~m} 
on  a reiat ion on  a,k which ~s m 
if ~ is odd (if ~<, -.~2 ~s evanL 
\Ve also obtain by standard p:,'cwellordednI r:~rSm';~ents d.,e fo]lov,&u.~ ve~sJo~ of 
the Spector  C%;t:erion: 
Fo~ G 5: re, b{ionr,  on e<~ ~et 
The; */'~ ~,,,~, <d `~-=:,,,. of S .is 
">*""  ~ - rp ,  L>-!%~ ,O~ "LSA - - ,  . . . . . . .  ,~  .,. 
AS usua~ we pt~t 
:i< ..>- ~ ~ ~ ~r  ~-~ k - -  
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t~v fdeas w{~ wm wd a relat ion on compIete in ,q class of relatJoe~s 
]- o~ eh ff for eve W P-c-r there is a total 
hypere}ementary~ if F is oh -paramet ized  
abso lutdv  hy~ereies~mntary~ ff F is ~o-pararnctrized 
funcdo<t such that P(~') ~ f(~) ~ ~.<) 
Yrhqal]y put  
:1: • 1 ,  < :[: ~ t - -  @ s l i _  pk  
for *[P],< = *,d,<. Nov; the Spector Cr l te ion  for the ass ignment *d,~ ,.---', *8~(e-h, *d,~) 
IS 
'~ . . . . . .  ->  r:":d' ~-=.*e <~ *ago', *d,j<*S]~(;e,~, *e~)]. 
....... m. ,  ,e:.a ~ ab,x~ l,t~e *31,% computes  the.it colkmiity. This h-dormai:km will 
be needed later on 
7'ii:¢ ;;:::.tit 7s an immediate co~seq~ence of ~he foliowb~g eneral  fact, provable 
i~ Zi -<. 
~:'>~'@ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J_,e[ W c ~,, %~ complete h~ ] a~d 1.et <r : ~,V ...... <'~"'~ a[7' he a ]"-no:cm. ~,~or A < ~, 
k-.t [(A)--~UR{,.:~([}:£<A, ,[~[ ~,At}. Clearly i ,~4A~<~< w-2 ~tlb'--<~(~ )~c .  ~r~. 
s,..~p ~qk) :A  < <j-= ,£; it is enough to show that for each k < ~;~ f (k )< 8. Co~s ider  
t,~i,,~ ..... {(c-U"'<<;<%. , Then  ~4cr ,  ,. _ an<] r=a ~'!;¢¢. is a {'-norm on  %V~,. Bt~t 
card { Pi{. )<  ~, so ieugth {,~)< ,< < & So b}, [ i9 ,  Theorem 90-4]  %~ ,~ A, therefore 
[{A) < 3 by bou~,dodn~ss arid we are donas. 
g 
c<ud by ~"' " "} " - , .  
Cou~{ge~bte ord i ;m[s  o~d the " - a . c " "  
Moa'eover if we pu~ 
we have for aIi n b I 
Aa-~2(og) <-. A,pt.~.%,~.)<.~s,;+2. 
T I  e Fix ~aow a -~--2, +:xtm~) seco,qd order relation ~Z(g S) (o)! sfg~atu:re (t ,  i)) swch tha~ 
(i) For each tL-ged S, d~. &)  vs~:(¢, S) ~.s a f-~.,.~,(<%, S) saSset o i  (e~ w}}icl~ b; 
complete for  the coilec{io~ of re iat iors  on  ~ wMCl~ ~,,<. ~.2,.~-,.t%~> o). 
([i) ,.51f. is o0~-universa! far the *gi*~ 2~-,-,q go.*,..-,,. ~~ second o~'der re~&,Rms~ " '  o)." s:~anau..~r¢" 
/n ix  tO, -j .  
r l lqx also a ~ ..... ,(~%}~r~orm ~"o~ 2;~F. Then  by s~:m3dard oreveN ore urimz ar~zu~ 
n3egts we o!yta~n ~e fol!owing charac'~eriza£~o.~s 
':~k2,~.,q(.a ~ %" , S) = .~mp. r/~.~: h;~ is the lem?th., of a %'.;'~,.., i &%, 5 ) v./e~i~fo,a~,.%xl 
relation or,~ p(ah)} = sup {c"{d, S):Y~'(~', S) 
and 
ap~r%mg,  tO Ca_rFV 0~{ [hesg  a~t~.qef iB  <H~e y~seds ~£0 hFP~#.:~, 
avai!able a class 07 of partD, i funct ions of "~ ~ 
a}l ,,'< ~a~ ' ) ~" ° "  "/ "(a '% ' '  
whi.cl3 has some s~mpI¢ close.re propert ies,  is a>-para.met~'i:;~-ed a~d ~s s~co~ ~hs.t 
- . , e - -n -# - ¢a£} ta]4e 2~(¢~3) ~s dosed  u,ader s=bs~itufioe by f~.nc'Lio~.3s an ~ ~or ~.,~W ~ > i. ¢_}~te 
as ~ tl~e {"%~ of appropr iate iy de{i,aed partm} recto'sire ~,~.~.~..~s a,~; o~e ~s~3ai[y 
does on e0(whe~ studyi~g 2~.). For cmr proposes, however: it is also ~,uNdent (a:a_d 
avoids the recursiox~ d3eory) to take as ff the: CIass of partial f~,mctiozas which S~'e 
absoi~eiV ~duc~ive on ,,:% ~n ~he following ser~se: 
A rimer[on ~' ~:" ' " ~ " " 
a"  k ~ . ,  . " iS  ~ ' inductive. A fu:3ctkm ~ .e.,t x F (e0- .~ P(@N a .~solute~y ]:ad~ctG'e ff ~:hcre ~s 
f:a}~÷~×p@-;)--* (~ abso!utely ind~ctR.e sech that  
Si*~ii;~r!v. for ~:}~e o,~.~m,.~ ~ product  spaces. 
c,3ec~ ihai: the S~ec£or From tb.e pre'vio,.~.s characte izado~ it is now routi~e to ' a. 
Cr i te rk~ goes through .vo~ ~ - ~he ord~e~a! assignme~K S ,---, 'a~,~.,~((~}~.,~ ' " e )~' s.'.'~ tha~ 
20g A.& Koch,is 
E'-~":~oX We cau clearly assum, e g = S is a list consisting of one ,-*elation onIy. 2~en 
if 5< e are as before 
Now {12:~E(£/, S)} is a *iI~,,+~(<e> S) complete subset of te~ and ~r restricted to it is 
a 'h}~,~ :{~.,h, S) -nonn,  so it has  le~agth "32~,~,~(~h, S), which by Theorem 5.1, has 
cofinafty e~':. But then *h2~+~(e~,, S) must have cofinality ah.  
.~em~A:o For each. a>O take  tg(g  S) to be a £~.,,+agxh) second order relation 
universal mr the z,~.~+~(ce~ second order relations of signature (0, I) and such 
that for each S, {¢:'°2~(d~ S)} is a X~+a(,ra>, S} complete subset of o):. Let ¢~ be a 
W~,~+2(:~.'a:)-norm on 0[5 and put  
"" ,--, <1"~ • e e (.:- %.?= ~.,(e>,, ~'! =':"u.~",:%(.>~, S) = s:,:p (o ' ( :  . . . .  ~ ..... 1)}. 
Then ia genera: .~t will deperd  on d~e choice of 0~, ~r and always 
One, howeveL still ha:: the Spector Criterion :{or *~2,,+:: a:sd the fact that 
co§na!ity (*~2=~-s(¢%, S)) = eo~. 
liVe conclude this section with a resutt which will he needed in the next section. 
~i.'~ ee~es:~ 5=4 (7'L,e ~,~<L?variance o1 *fi~,:__:(os> a,)). b~c,~' each r~ m i ,  fg;~ avery ram 
m~.d .A:" e:~e<:~ . <~=.,: :!,ere is' w : :WO,  l:vi=~ s~ch d,~,~t *£~,:_:(ea:,@, re))= 
};7:,:oIL if *,"~.~.,,_ ~(~.%~ <ice., t3})>'<?,.,,,_~(c,_h, c~), then totting I~  be a complete 
%.i~, <(e~,cQ subset of ¢~: we have by the Spector Criterion tha/i ~/V~e 
:!'b,!~. g,-,u~!,{e,~?}). So if the res:':t faifs, there is ~9--s.~<~% such that for atJ 
;v tWO with i',s'l = .~ ,vt; have 
We shall derive a contradictior~ hom this fact. Our  co~tradiction will be a~ 
imm<:diate consequence of the iSolowing general result, which we shall also v;se 
!a:{er om 
~' ¢~,a  ,~ ,  ,'~I ~ £~,?~ ('~ @ ~0~>~ , ,~ ~,r: 6-~ 1 - ~ " ~ -" ~m 
topo!ogy~ where 8 is assumed to have 1:Be d:screl-e one. The:: th e set { f~ {~ : f i s  
o,mo} is comeager, l~o.~: t: ,~; 22~. y_ let ~ be the "" ; " , .~ _ preweuoraermg on e~ i~:dt~.ced by 
t "~¸ - b • :~=# <[ 2 ~ ~ . , .~ _ • ~ ' • ~,om~o~°d~ .uM~,, .~. ,  am-~ me a I~vu( :~ h~'~rc~,  ~f  ~ 209 
f .  F ind %<oh and a set  A ~"  of  t i< :-~;eor:,d ¢ateg¢;.,':'y mm::h that ~m-sore, ,  
retat-ionS 80% $~ q, ~.v); P(G ~, "0, ~ ''~ i,.-~ _,~,,~.~,,~,>! <,. -~ ~i~ i¢,>t) re,spot_ 7eiy We have: f'or all 
.re A, 
e ~ X ~ S(¢  <~e, v0, ~n <% S (~., .~-.-'--e, a d '  
We are using ;:ere the fact tha~ f rom AD the union of m~ meager.- -m i:{ { °'* s 
meager ,  wi:dle. $~° is of  couz'se ~0nmeagen For  #oo.°G<~ iet ~%.:.,.~..~= 
{f.~ ~:Vg  ~ a, f ( i )=  (t} be the basic o:ge~ set o~ '  ,~ de~e~ained b), <;o" <'~7," ................. :; "- " 
by A©,  A ha.,_ the properW of Baire the:'e are < . . . .  ~< 6 StocL, , that A i.s co~n ea~,:. ~"
on N{e<,...<). Then  it is easy to check ';hat 
. ~w~ <e, '~'b, ~..)} C] N<¢.--e,0 is not  n-,eager 
© {re ~ : P({7, ~e, ~o, ¢)} r] ~q~,~...<} is not m~.as~:. 
Now we cia&n that ~*' ' °.,,ese em~lv~iences !reply thai Xe.  -+ - ~A,,~,e;~h,* "" #:)o" 
To  see fi~-st that X is ~"£,!,,(c0% ~) w~J c0mpu~e: 
~eX~73w(w "~"-'+ h /  <(h<, 
r] A,"{~...e,; is not  meager)  
. :=~,  O O ' "  6~,, :eT :9 [W,  O ' ,  CO ° ' °  ~,~,, f] (~-WOA i'W1 == 0 A ~:Z8 W '>'$i- 
orde~'ing coded by <~ has field ~,.~ .,~ io-I = ~ A ~rl i ~ ~ (!c. h I =:~ ) 
A ipl = -.,~o A {~ : S*0.v, q(,< o-). o: ~.,)} n {~ : i~ :(#(m = t<I v~ ~-.. ;~ 
is not  mea{'er (in the *~" ..... o,<~]] 
where,  if ~ codes a welto ideJ '~g of all ot  ..<o then ~ :co --> io-, £ the  [m[que ov<i:er 
preserv{ng "a~.°i-i~, ' .~  ...... ~ ' -  e" • - . . . .  " ~,, . . . . . .  " ' b%,c.:<,n a~ma ..... ey ~i-m-t wmlo~:de~ m,~z afs:d a{& ¢) = ,he real tr, a~ code.s 
the p~ewelt0rdering o~. -a> i~duced by  i~ o {~ :~:~-.-¢- l~-I; ciea:dy c~ is recu~'s~ve.. Note 
,>+~.~.. that i','_~:~,~'~'*-* ~° given by h~=(8]~¢,,. :h ,~ o B is a horneomoyf]h~s:n of ~'o'-' and 
S"(**,,'<,,,o~<~)~. . . • , V, I~'..'!,' a~, 
so that c~,~ ,- ,Ts and 
~B+S~'fw v.',(8 o"> ~,o,)}:=t ~*e:;--~s'~=e~ z , l  o~- .. ~'.. 
~-'}'~., ~e ,,~ >'_ ,..a.= ~" ~ +'-"-"<',~,~. dearly lusti ly tb.e above eq~vabnees ,  ~!~,ra'-,,r ~:~"'..v <4~,o.... ~~.<~q<=~o.~...., .~.f, ,.. . ,;'?] 
the vei~,tion : 
77"<.v.c~,p.~_~.o%o..o.t.}44>i~:S':(w, qt f3 , .~L#,e~)} . . . .  
:is E~,~ ~ (sh~ce S* i.s £ ;<.q  SO is  >;~,,(%). 'Th~S Xe-"'£~,i'~,~i, ee>o B] '  a ~imi~;~r 
argumen% ush~g now P i~Ste~d of IS, we s, ee that :X  ~_ :~',~(<,~,~ ~ co)and We, a.r~ d<:me:. 
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iT, e~>:~a~'~<. By  usi,~.g exactl-? the same ideas .a~m ca,~ easily also prove the c%- 
ia*;ariance of <'5~(ah., <) for every ,~ >z~ 1 and also of *b~z.(~> ~), for every n ~- I. 
Let  ~ be t[~e set of Tu Jng  degrees ar, d m the MarbTn measure on ~) Le. 
,~a(A ) -~: t iff A conm~qs a cone of Tur ing degree s. ~f [ :  2g~ :-> A, the~ oxm can use e~ 
*o inE:ce a co'dnmMy addi~be me>sure L~-.m o ~ A by 
Co_~werseiy Kuee~ (see [10]; or [61]) has proved dm~ if a <®=least  ordi,ml not 
dm iength of a preweiloMering of 0)% then every countably addidve measure on h 
is induced as above by a mapping f : eta? _> k. 
Us.tag AID ali the pro]ectiv e ordb~Ns $,-', are measurable and it is of interest o 
determine fne aortas! measures  o~, each one of them. Let for each regmar 
cardinal A and each cardinal ~< > .L g;.a be the fiker on ~e consisting of those ~.;ets 
',,~'i~[cl~ contain a A-dosed u.ubounded subset of g¢. By a theorem of KJeinberg [9], 
i~  ~-~ (e~:) a+x, d?en P~x is a ~?ormal measure on K and if ~ has only <~ regular 
,:mdinals below it, these are the o~?~y norma~ measures on ~'. By a theorem of 
:e[artin [14] (for ~, odd) a~d Ku~en ([i2]; see also [6]) (for even ~) we have 
.?;j, (~S~)"-, V i < ~o~ so that >,, is a norms;  measure on each g~, (for n =. 1 d~is is 
d~e to So!ovay). Now Martin and Paris [!7] have proved S~--.'o (g~) ~, V?~ < e%, so 
dmi ~<.,, ~<,,, are all the x~orinai measures on ,.~ = ~ and Kvnen @i ] ;  see also [6]} 
pressed }~;!: .... (6~?, VA .<~:~ = ,.'.% ~, so l:hat ~o, g,,.,;, ~ .  are tt~e only normal  mess° 
a~rcs o;~ ~;]r Tais is all dla~ is pi:ese~_~iy know~i about the measures t.~. o~ the $¢,'s. 
Let u:~ co~cemrate uow on the measure ~&,, on ~;~,~.~,, u>O,  By Kur~en's 
")'/I corny:. ~>:::utio~ed above daere ~s' ab f:~g~-.eg~o.+., which induces g.%,. ?Ma~,~,-~: 
(m;publ{shed~ com.pntc'd mt the f~]I}owbg function can be taken as f: 
?L~ ~(d)= a~, <(d) .  
Ore: o<,u}d ask: now what function induces ti)e measure /.,,.,, or~ 8~.. Siiicc go;, 
cor~o-t:n{ra~.es o~*ordi~mi,~ of cofir:,alhy '% a~e h~:s Ht{le i~ope to describe such a 
9met}on in a vmturaI way in terms of the aualytic~I classes on (~,, as Mart.~n's ~esult 
do<,., for p_,,,, because :wch functions tepid to produce ordinal values of co[~rlaiity e.  
Our  [s t}~erelore forced bs' these co~.siderafions to go to a space !ike aeh and in fact 
h i s  li~~c of ideas provided some inid:J modvatio~.~ for our  study of the a~alytical 
~brarcby o:,; *h.  
Aa~ez ' d~i~., prelh-cdzmry discussion it is about dine to state our  mai~ ~zmuR b this 
:sect!o:< 
Coumable ord[~,aI', <{:;J .& : a~,a.~y~ice  hi rarchy, iI "{ t 
g~*&eces ~.,%, On g~. 
P~e~L Cat ia  connmbly additive measure  b'. on a cardina! x ~c,~:.t~y ~'.,.'nn~,~M f fo~: 
every f :  ~: -> ~, whmh is pressing down on a set of N-measm'e 1, th.e<e b; A C-..: ~e of 
p.-measure i and ~o< ~ such that f (O  < go, V< e A,  i,e. [ is bounded on a !e~t of 
pomeasure  1. in order ~-~ show that f=f~%+; %~ ... . . .  " " ,. h. v¢o b%., whe~ t.[~k,~ exist< [i [: 
enough, by a standard argu:.nent to snow that  > ~,m': ~s weakly ~.- -,~'.~' " --'-; -' 
if ~.~  >~ let A ""~ be ~-c fosed  unbounded such {hat ~ov=~z,,_, 
>. ~- A let g(a)  = s,ap (An  a). Since for >-a lmost  a~d ¢. ~ A. we kave cofinaiity (A) = <,% 
(because ~, concentrates oa ordinals o f  coffnaffty ~0[) cieafiy g(A) < X, p-akno'at 
everFwhere. So g is  bounded p -a imost  everywhere, a contradic0_'on. 
Wc  will prove ~aow that b'~ = ~::..~t is weakly normal  
Let  for g<te! ,  oe e.aP 
r -~r e ' )  : 2 ( ;  e ' )  A p< g A cd ~,ro.}, P2,:-*.i_& ee) = sup -~r,,,, 
where 2< G are  as  i~ Sect ion  5 and  '~  "" ' i s  incr. 
a2,~_,(;~,, ee) = sup ~h,,-..lg, oe). 
p~,~_ now A := %r,+,~ of p~-meas'~re 1 and assvme g-<~2}~+[-7 ~2,~l is pressing down 
o~.a A. ~.ons~oe,.r" ' - -  then t~,e %ilewin~ game.~ (bspired by ~o~o,/avs ~roof  
g ~x~, --j ~2 m :F1~o.b~r~aL g~ 
! H i plays wee% H piay~" 
w ,~ c ~.eeF' andHw~m~ff f  
where d (e ' )=Turk  G degree of ~'. 
..... '- * f botmdedness argument  {here is If I has a winni~Ig strategy: then by a s~anc.aK 
< ah such that  e ~o -x/ ~ :, ~o~o., mS L~, s t rategy he a~ways p iays ~v6wo wi th  iw l<¢.  
C~.s~E~o Let  ~<2¢~p The}~ ~here is exc,~ a~ ~ s~).ch th.a~ for all: ~ ~'r~e,  ~.<.,~.dvt, 
A2n+ t(e39. 
GranUng tile claim -consider the following two  cases: 
(!) On s cone o f  deg.rees d, ~(t'(d",~,< k!. , o(d] 
Then b7 an unpubl ished result of MarGu (see however [11]) g o f is . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
' . = ~r ,  (h )ne~ co~e of degrees, so g is. bounded 0~ a set Of ~¢..meas~e ~ a_x[ we are 
0 i )  ©n a Cone of degrees d, say with b~is  d(ah),  we  haw: o(47d'~>~i - (~) 
• ' , "<~ ;. ">~-e; 7" ~&' :> i i , ,}  ,,!' 
Since ' > . . . .  !vvI~ ¢, so H wins, a ~matrad ic t iom : : : : , : : 
: , : :: : 2 : : 
"~ ~ "~ A.S. I< eChds 
~,=~, <:!ai~L }LeE ~o be such thai 3~,,-~.~k~0)=ss~.p {~:~is the tength of a 
,~ ," ..... wd!orderbg  of ~}>£ Take a>-Te~o. Then aiso 8~.~+~(c.')>~. We wi I  
show **'~'*,-~=~. Pz,=-d¢, .~)~,., , ,~(ce;. Fix g <[  such that gcg(g cv'), with ee.~, ---.,.¢,:.~ '  >~e 
have {o show that o-(g a ' )<  ;%~.~ (~). Bu* o-(~', a') is the length of the prewe l io f  
derm.g 
(v, s)  ~ (o, T) ~> ~(~, S) ~ ~(0, T) < o-(< a,'). 
'This b ~`  ' ~ ' L .~,,__>e.~, v"} with the onb paramete~ ~" Since there is weWO with 
',,v~k~,,.,.~(ee) a~.~d l~vi=[ w, ~. conclude that ~rc is A~=+~(~) in the codes, so 
G(g d)<?,~,,+~(c0 and we are done. 
To concaude the proof of the theorem we shall derive a contradiction from the 
assumr~tion that 1~ has a winr~i~ng strategy, say ,r. For that i{ fs enough to show that 
on a cone of deg~'ees d, g( f (d) )>f(d) .  L.et do = d(,r). We wi t  show that d-~ do 
g(f(d))>f(d)=*,\~,,_~(e%, d). Since "*k2*,-t(e.h, d )=sup e . . . . . .  ,~.O:,- , (G e') i~ 
suffices to prove that if ~.<(o~ and ce'm.rr, then ;.r(.f(d(G.')))>p2=_x(gGO. By 
Theorem 5.4. given ~'~ ~ there is w~-WO with twj=~ s~mh that 
*k , ,  ~ (e~h, {a:', w}) = *~.~_~ (~,  oe') i.e. f (d (e ' ,  w)) = f(d(~')).  Let player I play this 
w. Then I?" plays, followh~g his strategy, 'r[w]. Since ee' ">Tr clear!y @', w)-~w¢[w], 
" . : ' ~,)---~2=_~(~,, "q a~d so sii~ce IiI. wL!~.s, g(ftd(oe', w))) = g(fid(~'}))>p~,,_~(.~, { a:~ " ,; >"  ; , . ,  
we are <lone. 
fg;ema~'ko. From Martin's result that 2t~,~ , ..~(d) is the sma;!est essentially m~bolmded 
nmppi:~g flnm @ bato 3~,~+~ it foiiows that ~\~,,,+,(d) is also the smallest mapping 
inducing ~.+, on ~,+~. t is not known if *k:}~,_,(~, a) is the smaiiest mapping 
%di~cing ~4~.., although !t seems quite [ikdy that it is. 
il)ei'.at~iiI~;):;~o {..el IP<_: .r~(a.~). We caii 5 >~ aa_. ~,-set  i[ the.re is a map f :  ~'t --+° a... "~
7]>4., ;~-sets are the a{laiogG h~ the corttext of second ordec relat[ons on {o~, of 
the #.our}iab]e se~s of reals i~, stm-,da~.d descriptive see tL¢:ory. Oar purpose an ~his 
scch{;n is to de~elop a d~eo.ry el' ana~y{:ica] over {% 6<-sets, similar to that of 
ceaetabie m:alyti.cai sets deve!oped b_ [5, S, 15}. 
'The foi]owirtg weI -known fact is "very usefu{ h~ the s0ady of ~.h--se~a. 
)]<e~.p:'.mili~i4~. 7°]° Bb,,' ~,~%; p(*~) the in!bwMg are eqHt;.0~,[c~n 
(ii) i:e~e e~ch 4 < o.;,~ o? i g =<,.e{ S C~ g : S e ~:'} ie~ co~.~m,A:@. 
(iv) 7o; ~'ome r,eag < ~e:~'~ L[ / ] .  
Co~.¢*t~abh: ccdinag~x aud #ae ~,.~a[y~,ica~ hi@archy, Z[ 2113 
is weitorderable. But from A.D k foliows tba~ ae~y weKord~ra!qe ,.w,e..~.~<,~,"-"'" . . . .  ,~,,~ 
- f  subsets of a countable ordinal: is countable, so ~:0~. }£ /s cotm~ab;e for a!i (2 .~-~,. 
('-'A-.~ (" ~ -~ 4). Consider the foi!owing gazr~e 
X ~[ ]}plavs ~v, i f  plays 
where C~ is some eaaoaicaJly deSsable' from a countable coiiect{o~l of hou~xded 
s~bsets of m~ se.ch that on the one hand eveq" cou~.q:able co~iectior, of botmded 
subsets of e)~ is equa~ tO ,~{ for some re and on the other hand Q ~ Lic~] %r aii 
~. Now by the usual bomadedaess argume~,ts piayer £ cannot have a winni~?g 
strategy m the above game. So let 'r be a w~nn~ng si.rategy for piayer H. F~x {< ~,~. 
"['hen 
@s~Zr,\¢w[weWO,~,l~d=d@sc=C~<]o 
By a simple forcing argmne~t it £oliows that @ i' (7 ,q g [ r ] ,  V,[ < {e, so @~at i{: S e ,qo 
then S ~ ~ ~ L[¢] for a l i{  < ~,  But then by a s¢andard fact S c: L[-r] ~or a~i S < @ 
i.e. @___ L[r] which conc~.~des oar proo£ 
(We would l~ke to thank R.M. Solovay for sv_gge~t~ng the above angnmem: ~nc 
the proof of (f.O~(i) /nsmad Of the more co;xapliea~,,.ed co~e we had in r,~nd 
originaiiy0 
omo 
¢a,,:_£5 ~-'.~,.;. ~.-r ~- . . . .  ]~: co~ ---> @o P~st P(r.., r0 <-e. ~! c~ .f(O- Since everv. 's-~bsct o~ eo,...;n 
cor~stwucdNe for a real, find e, e u.4 ~' sud~ that P e k[,e~], Then if S ~,< ,@ £he:-e it; {:r, 
such that  
so @ ¢ £[c'd. 
Or) ©( i i i )  is obvioe, s. 
~" 17) sad {~se 5.'~:e fact 
that a we]ior,dered u~)!.on Of eonnt@~e ' -  :; '~" suose~s , £ ~%e power: so;; e~ a CO~m¢sb,*e 
ordCi~iat is a!so c(mntable a-r~.d Pi-opos!t~.oS 7.1, . . . .  
214 A.& Kechdx : 
z-k standard result about coumabIe ana~ydc~aI sets 0f reals is that every cou~:tab-!e 
z,::.:': ,_ ~ set conta:r:s o:fiy. A:,. : tea:, (Ma:~iin. [::5]). We ::,ill r~rove, below the analog.. 
o[ this result for the analytical ~era:chy on oh. 
~'..'~,..'~a :o3o  Let ~p(~o: )  b,:: a _.~,,+~(ea:j ah-se~. The .  every member of 9" 
K~c,,~:o We ~oue first tifat every Pa,~f is ~oca£1y "*A~+:(,a,'u) i.e. V~<::¢h, Pr-/L:: 
onto  v 
:b A ! '< , _:,,~ ~.~ee:~. Fix ~<:e~ and let weWO be such that iw i=~ ". Let f:(,.~ - - -% be 
A~(m, w) asd  put &={[+: [P ,Gg] :PeD"}=*cf - : [A] :A~,V [':}. Clearly 9°f is a 
~a,~ :te~:: w) countable set of reals. Let go be the parameter  in a *'~q ' } " 
defi::itio, n of Je - .  Tt:en ~f  :s a ~.a,,5' t -÷ 3~¢'".,. t,~,. countable set of reals for every v ~ we 
with i:~{ =/.'r,. so by Mardn 's  resuk every member  of it is A.~ ..... (w. v). Since ~his 
hekls for every ,? with l~q= :o vve h ave ',y Ma :tin a f:d Soiov.ay (see [18] or [4]) that 
, (% every a :ember  of SG is in ./~,,+-dw;, so b:l Theorem 4..I (relativfzed) it is h: 
*k~, . . . . .  . , (~  . w) and !herefore evew. o. me>:ber of 6 ~ I .,C is in *k.~., ~ . . . . .  (e~,. w'i. Since w is 
an arbitrary w : WO w~th bv l =/7 we c~<acl~de by Lerama 5.5 that every member  
'.)~ ,qP P g" {s ~-,>,+~(,~,_-:., i.e  every e:emc:,:_ o,~ ,S ~ is locally :a2,, ; tt~"~l.. 
:r geae:a] Drewe]!orderh:g theory .ow we can find f : .h ,  H gah  x eo:, ~" :  
ah >".~o: in *U~,,+:(e~:), *rP :%. ) and *£~.~fi¢%) res:ecdveIy such that 
__auf 
(ii) if A ~ e0: is *A~,,+,(:<d, then there is 0 e f such that A = ~q0( = 71~). 
Given now P :: (o~ wi:ich is . . . . .  " - "  * ': : " - -  for any ~:~u<-:3 ~a,a,,.:-?t~) pnt  .~'<w: 
}~or a:w fi~'~:ctio~: f:( ,b -~-  ce,~ le t / (a~)  = ordinal associated with f iu the uitrapower 
~e~',iw.~ v.he:e t:, is the normal  measure o:~ v~: get, crated bF the  closed unbounded 
('C,~d.) se~.s, '}/'hey,,, f ( (o ! )  : :  g(£O:) .~*'-" : ]C  ~ (~)1[(7 ~,S C,g. AVge k. tf(~£) = g( [ ) ) ] .  
~?~',~ eg da:]~:o We have 
r ~ jYT % corP~ains a e ,~,  Set  
~:o P,:: *;LI ,_]c> i'L Also 
..... 0 ' , ,  : "  ~ dOf~ta i r :g  SOt .  '~) z= ±- .... t~  . '.q C Z'~;,,(.-3i a (LLL 
<4 {4" : '~] a 2:i}(:~} intersects ever>, =u. set 
so ?(: ';E~,, ,.~6:.,~h, f) ~md Hie 0~ ........ of ~.:(,,:~. i:be eJa:::n :S complete. 
Coumabb ~,~rd~mls m~d &e a~*ffvffca~ hiWamhv ~ i ~L! 
Now by So lovay 's  theorem tSat  evcr;~. , <,.i::.'.~et Of % is CO~_~St>LVDtib],e. fro~r~ area i ,  
g iven f :<~.--> ~o~ we cm~ ~nd a rea l  e:: and  ~,~ c ,,.; s.~ch tb.at >~:" £<ah : 
fC4") - - -" / ,#J(¢L 
where  ¢o, %, . ° .  is a recnrs ive  enumerat ion  of aE te~:~4> in +~ ..: ~ !a[Kxuage oJ 
ZF+ i7= L[&],  in which & fs t reated  as a ~a . . . . . . . . . . .  - ' Co_°s~,~. symbol  (dem:.,tl ;,'; t ,:¢ in L[,-~[). 
So /(~h)='r[~"~3(oJl). Le t  WO2 = [0~, cv}rr,, has a t  mos~ one  free v~:~;ii~bie A 
~. '~ '} :  and for x=(,%~,#).<~WOz le[  "i _*[~,i q .f l x~ = %. -(o~. °]- Thus__ t?: I : x ~ WO.~ ;. ;--. <~, 
_ a< ,. is f : t~ h -+ e-h Not ice  now that  K 0 < ~o,, x ~ ~.~rO 2 and  ~ . I-d, then  there  . such ~.ha 
f(<~l) = 6* and  fe*Ai,~+~(~%, x). [ndeed if x =@,  c<#}, s ince ~ ~,r  ~'~<I',, ~ 
t~nd SL, ver-'r>'-~scen~lbles io r  L[.ce j ~ • - • ¢,~ < o-h stleh that  0 = @ [" ~(s, o-. ,., <0>,~... a~,, 
for  some term %. Ti:.,.e~ if ! ~ss - , ;~  tq,.o~.~¢oz°.,~t~,,,, we have i'(,~u~ --~ f;,~ and 
c lear ly  f ~ ""Z2\i,~.+ ,(e. h x). 
Going  back  now to our  se~ ~., tat  sup  {~<),(ab)+ 1 ~' - ~ . . . . . .  _. :  E:  5 - -  12' <£ (02 ,  ' ]  ~?e~l 51[~ [ i~d 
precedfr,  4 d iscussfan and d~e. prev ious  c la im imply  tha¢ if x e WO:., ~.~d '.<I'- ~. 
@_ez.~ VP  e .5~(P e ~'2x~,,.,:t(¢%, :,c)). So if we  defir.e 
R(x)  e ->)~.  ._.--:WO z/,V,.'~VvO.,q,"..u.,. I = l,[-ff ~"  ,vp. ~-,:~-~+"~v;- ~:*~,5:,,~ ~ .<x-." . . .  :, ~~,h° 
then .~ ~s a *~2~,,+~(e~) set  of ,veals. R i's . . . . . . . .  ~ :, ..... . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. .  )a~" >,e'-' .o~", ap .d  f ~<-J~ i r '  ~: t~s~.>.~ ix"i = 
f xi  -~" R (x ~). Le t  ~Jo < o~ . . . .  re iat io~ on real.,.; such tha i  f'o,:" a~! 
w ~ WO wi th  ]w] = ~o, R(x )  ¢> ~(x~ w). F ix w e: WO wi th  tw[ = g%. Thc,-,:~ R(x )  ~. a 
i[~,,+z(w ) subset  of was , ,  nonempty  and  invar}aut rader  the eqstivah>~ce r [at[or+ 
t.vl = '  " So by  KeePers and  Zdar~in [7] ft eo~tains a real  - ~ ~ " " " 
9ar t icu lar  x ~*.&~,+~(e~, w). There fore  if P~,9 '  is ~iw~n we have ~howr~ i!,..,",t fa '  
every  w witla ]wl = ,~o P ~ "'0%, ~ t~h,  vv), so by Lamina  5,5. , .-,e, ~! (~ ) a;/~. :he 
proof  of the d3e,orem is complete .  
Llsi~'~g now . . . .  tL, e methods  <'~f P-; Section. 1] and the prev ious  i :beorems ,.~c~ ~" "-.<" k {s 
rout ine  va "~.,e~:y"e the fo l lowing 
.... '~ ..... , 7 .3 ,  ~4o~< each n ~0 ',.here is a ~argest " - '  :<::.le~,~.e~o ..... : *'D&,~a(c.%) ¢,h-e~et, This ,',v:r *'a 
a.cu.~:ad.y in l:!~,,+~t~,). Zt ".4,iI~ be deno*ed by  "<,~,,+, s ;,,, 
_,..~,~ [5] <)vie if; using the Ur~iformizat ion T11eore~. to deduce  i!r~-7~.: the :.,.,~::.,.,.:'-; . . . . . .,,c,- ,.,~ ''
]argest  countab le  ~-~ ,<a>~z seF,, Si~:.ce we .tz,:_,. ~Sets the ex is tence of la rgest  cotmtab le  ~'~ , 
do  not  have  ava i iab le  in the prese'at  ceqatext a Ur_,.,,fom~:~zat~o,.~ .,. ~ee.:::em w. "~ s)xail 
haw:  to proceed, otherwise.  '5~ae clue 7s g~vea ir~ ,r,,~,,. ,~,,,~e~,:o . . . . . . . .  4 . i  (iii). 
~.:~v,~.,~,>~< e.>o Eor each there 
: i 
>"¢~f Coa~< >e" the  se~ *c, ff:, ((a-) O " axl }o,'a~{y e'~k~',~{t.)~ ~, 'bs~'ts Of ,.i; Ci¢,erts' ~ ~o ~ , - . ,~  ~- , - . .~ : -~ ~?- - _  ~2, <+, "-"-~ t" " " ~='  " (< '% 
':'~2,, (<~>) ~s E2.,,(¢%~ ai~d a~ e.'+,,set;It on,># remakes to show i t  is ;the iar~est :~S.:I<~,), ~ 
i : 
2i6 A.S. <echris 
,-e,:seto For that let 5~ p(~et) be in *E~,~(eaa) and asseme- it is au ~:set .  !~?e~ for 
each ~ -f-<%, 2/ l ~ ~s" a countable *E,~,~(eh) set. The rest of the argument is similar 
to the first part of the proof of Ti~eorem 7.3..Fix w~V:O with Iw[=d,, find 
.:':.'~2~fi'->~., .f~L.~,l(~h,w) a'ad p~t 5:' :={:-~[A]:A~Sfi 'g}. Ctea~qy ,~:f is a 
:!%.~.(<e> w) cc.~m~abte s t of reals, if ~o is the parameter  in its definiti0~, then 8} 
is a W~,+2(w, v) cou~rtable set of reals for every v e WO with Iv} = go, so £e: 
t_,~er~o~'e by Theorem 4.1 (fii) 9} c *A~,(e- ~, w, v) so S: ~ l/ 
v '2~t+. ; ,  ~ * ,~ - -  i 
'::k~,~(¢e> w, v). By ap!fiying Lemma 5.5 twice we conclude d~.at 5: [, g~ *B,~.(~,) 
and we are doile. 
We shall comment on the internal structul;e of "":g,,(~,.) it} the next section. 
We proceed ~qow to discuss a version of Q-theory (see [5, Section 3A and 3B; 
].,.q.]) in this context. "1-b s~art with let us notice that since 
,i~d'(w~) = {~ggA eh :{(~, ~1) :{'~ "d) ~: W} is a wel lordering} 
where ( } is some abso!utely hypere}eme.ntary on ¢% pairing f~mcdo~% is A~(¢%) we 
ha~,e by the proof of [5, Theore~n 3A- I J  that for all t~ ~ t, H~,,+~(~-~), )~2~(~,~) and 
'q~s,~ ~v~%:,:'~ " = %~_ .,,.~'~. are refiecth'tg. Here a collectior~ 1-' o~! second order relations 
o~ e h [s  called r<fiecfing ff for every  :.~(S) in F, 5~:~ p (~0 and every A £4 ah in F 
l.et us :.:ow develop the bask: aotions of Q-theory for the odd levels of the 
analyi:ica] h[e~s~'chl? o~I ~:%. 
. . . . . . .  <.,,+j~*~,,). C,.~:ally every .... +. -~ . . . . .  z.~2,~+~(6~,) Wl-set. 
tb_e set of rca]s co;,.strt~c~:ing ai! bounded *A~,,+~(~t.~) see  C!ea:!y .9<':,,~ is a 
hot, empty "~U£~,~, G:h) set. L.~'t ":~Q:~,~-~ (~xh)=. }{uF; (S::~.4 0. \Ve c}.ah~ that th~s {s the 
k:rge~t ~:Z~,, ~.~(<~h)-hull and consists exactly of  those S~ ,~z whi.ch are locally 
"~:zk~,, ~(~%). }~irst let us notice the~ for every 9"gp(~0,  noner::pty in *~, , . l (e~) ,  
Cov,~rab*.e o JMals and the anaOefc~u hit~e~ reh},, K 2!7 
below we can restrict om*se!ves to consider ing unly hulls cd ~Y ~:, (,ez~ ,.mbs~ts of 
C p~ (in the uota;i <~, Of , cd.k.n 9} ~o <'. Indeed,  if S g~ <% ~s given -there is an e c5 .... . . . S ... .. ,
s~ch mat ~ = b. ~n~n der iv ,  g ~ za, tea.t, 8). So if S'* as above ~s g~ve.~ ,:re ," ..... ~,; t~kc 
6* ={e e<*" : e eC lY  ASL e~},, 
C]ai,~,ao ~'  5~*2~,,+~(es,) ,  5°= at~d P~=H~t(5") ,  th~,, for a8  (..'<;~oD .F:C'~¢~ 
$ A l 
Granthrg  this clakn we can complete e,a,~dv the rest of  the proof  as follows, i/! 
P _q e~ belongs to some *£_},,+~(~0-hu!!, then by the clahn P is locally *A~,,+ g2es-~) 
so by the definition of 5#2~,+,, P f3 ~' ~ L Ie  d for a!l c*_ ¢ f}'2~,.,., a.,d all ,[ < ~s, so mat 
- - " ~,.-~-,tf:, ~ <a £OY P~ L [a ]  for all ~ ¢5%. +~. But  if P~o~ is in .L[~'], then K is easy ~o c <,..~. 4~ .... 
exam~Ie~ [3]) tha~ P is k~(a #) in the codes, so P is ~,~te~  ' ) ir~ the ,',~,.,~. .  a,,,s 
Pa*k~, ,~ i (e%,e) .  Thus  P~Hu11(SG..+J=:*©2,,+.~(~:~,) and *Qzrp~((%) }S ti~e 
largest *~ (e~-h-~q ~ Moreover  the ~ . . . .  " ....... '<~vove arzumePt  shows that ~;w,a~y [2:~£ (o~ 
whicBis locath,*A:~ " " i s :  *~ ' "  . ....... " " a L~s,t+lQa}:I)L~ 2n+j tega l )  , wIN "~ f:rorn the elaine K follows that  
sktce "Q2~,+I.(¢%) ~s itself a '£~,,4~{e'~O-..hu!L every member  of ~.t is ic, caliv 
It  ' "r __ omy rema~_~s therefore to prove ore* elaLm. Ffx 5Q P, g as in its slal.eme~K and 
I i  . . . . .  
f -~[P~]  clea:'b] for ~,~co _*A! ~ . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~,+..d ....... re, s~d[!; 7n the obv]otls re!ativh'at,~on of mb~orem A q; 3-%er~ by ...... ;'~'~' \<,- 
Q- theory  for the analytical hi.erarchv on a) (see. [5, ~o.,s°> £¢'- ,=-v~>~.,/; st ... .,'~ ae ,~,, ..,.~ by 
B~ a2,,+i(ah, h),  t~su~ P ,  ,7£ -'*~"~ ~'" ~'; ....... Theorem 4. !  {i) agai~ _ .a t  ~.,  . r, - wL B, is 
arbitrary with lwi = ~ we has, e bv t.,emma 5.5. that P;"~ r.~_-: ~:-A>.,_~\~,~ ' ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ d  u~e 
proof  ot" the c~aim is complete.  
Note here that sinc% by  Theorem 4A, Q2.*~ ~or ~, > O. Consists of exact!y those 
reals which are *A. " * "~ b3: tl~e " ie~'m-lt *'<"~ " ~ consisF of 
those subsets of ~o~ which are locally *A~,,_,q(¢~',} we Lave Q2~,_,.~ q 'e'Q>, ~ ,&~>:~ 0 m~d 
• Oe,,~(¢%) appears  as a very natu~s2 exeension of O2~,+~ to arbk:'ah7 subsets of 
and for ,,_d ~i:V ~ }Y@(eh) for whk;h ! Wi = ,f we have S ~ %~..(~,~ p W), 
!n analogy wkh the Martin a~d Selovav results for +o ~ (see [ lS]; or [4D we sow 
have  : 
" " u" :¢  , \ ~ <.4  . . . . . . .  . , - ,  
and it ia aft0; eq'~M ~0 {Sc<, ' t :S  {s 5"Ai<,;+~(¢%);i~ a{i. oMfna~.}.; ,, ; 
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**.,;>. ~_aa.. every ~2...t\,'-,ais--x,-,,, ~i2~+It.e.%j-Dotl~(Igd fOllOWS froiT~ t~g 
ecit,,ivaier~ce 
B S e H~! I  0Y)# (S, ~, '9_ ) ,~  V~. L '  :>rp ~__ y~ ~--.~e. - 
Couverse iy ,  ]f ~(S)  Js *]{';..,!(~ah).-bo*mded ~ben ,~#={Pg~o~:VSc~CY~(S is 
hypere!eme:ntary in P)} is "2~,+~('.~,~.0 and  §~ _ Iqal! (S~). 
Fix now ~c*Oo, -~, (~e0 i~ order  to show that  e is ~'  t , . . ~aa,<+~,t~,) i~ an ord ina l  
S~nce P ~s iocaily :i~A~,~(~:~) let  ~, be  the  f tmeti0~ deflated ia  the FrOOf of 
Theore~:~. ?.3. Le t  :q =fs~(oh). Le t  WeYg©'(~0 be such ~hat i Wi = ~> 'The~_ the 
fu~ac+ion: - g(f)., = IWA( J  =!ength  of W restr ic ted to ord ina ls  <g.~, is *A,(¢%,~ " W)  and 
g(~h)=iWi='q ,  so by  the  arguments  in the  proof  -~ o~.. ...... .~ aeorem 7.3. .P bs 
,~:i~ . -u~ ~ showr~ that  every  2~.-_,,~+j.(,,~, g) and  ~:herefore P~*A~,~ :(ca,, W)  and we .... vu 
m~rab~tr  o f  ""~e,~_.._l(a>~) ~.s *~ ' ' " " ,'~-2,+~teh~ m a~ ord inal .  For  the convert.to we shal! need 
.. ~c.:xow.~..; !emma . . . .  the ana log  of the resul~ in [4, Sec l ion I], 
Lc, a:~v:,a: ;%,r each ~, >-0, *Z~,,+~(e~,O is c losed ~ender exi~te~tia~ q,~antificatio~,, ove~' 
ordinals <'-v2 i.e. i f  ~Z(I,~/, ~. 'Y) is 'qI~,~+~(e>0 a,~d suci: that W~%CO(;~OA V6_ 
ab',_J. *r1~:,_, ;(e:~0. 
iT~.(w. ~t ;! '?)<# w~,~g' , . , ,>  ,,Vt.--..x:<<~¢,,~ ~"w =i171.-->g,~(v, .- ~, ,-..-~v, ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,, . . . . . . .  ,~ >LI, q, ~- s_l. Then  
1,'~: >;<,:(co 0 >, {Wi = l V i'-@ (~-~( V:i~ "n. g-~ T) <;:~ '~ (% ~~. g T)X so wJthoat loss o e 
~,,,-, . . . . . . . .  ;>*-ai;'~v~ we ca.:, ass,.:m.e that  >3~: is H.;' < j¢, . . . .  ~. ": to start  wi*h g .... .... ~ 
gfi."< 1,i{ ";7, ~:'~ <e> i9 e'Wc),., ,7 e CD ,,.G'(G.' ~ '  
=2 ~t' :a :~v\{9  I 
! | t  7,; ,,:,, , ,>. ] t t , ;  that  ~o{:7ce that  J:~ the  aotat}o~ o f  the  proof  o t  Theorem "7.3. 
mi tA /m 9~¢'~'0 ~ "<D'~',%V g< m'~ ¢> 7 ix  
.., ., ,.~&t. -:.'xpression foik>;v~r*g ~x ~ WO2 ~s ~-2,,+< ~v. i. 7 i 
{i~<: who}c  <,;xFa'essio~ i t  1].~, <, a~d we are done .  
°TS = {~; s;; e,,h : . . . .  ';' is *~a;,._>~ (~%) m an ord i~mi},  
Countable ordit~a& am:f r!w au..?)-wicat :fiewa'chy. {'f 2 i9 
then o~g is "[U~,,+~(ea~)-bounded, a fact which cC,mp[ete~: the proof. % cited° to sta¢t 
- e*la -~ .  i - with, 0~g ss z~2~<+~(~-~s) because i 
=;a~ m2V} t . - -<~{.utvaS Jk l l * t~% . v~ -~2, ,~ i \ 'q~ } 'G  
Then if ~oa(S, 4, T) is _~2,~+~(~) we have 
:2S ~ *S.C fe~,  v) [S  ~= o~.,,, A@(S, .l-'.', r l ]h 
We sh@t discuss in this section tile relathdzation of the rest@s in Seed{ .n 7 ~.u~d 
d?e problems it presents as welI some other related que, stions. 
m~a notice that a]I the main resnits of Section 7 trivially re[ad-viz~: !O an 
arbitrary real aeons ;  for example if: ,ff~ p(e:q) is * '~ . . . . . . ::,,., :t@%, '~£] "rod an ~ecset 
then ~ confabs only *t..t ~ ~) elements. ~et therefore ~:~" ' - °,," 
*'~f>~+2(e>,, ~)  for all: n~O,  be the la rgest  -~>,+S~', ~,~+~.~.=~, *.~h °sets 
respectively. Let also G2~+,(,~%, ~:) be d~e largest ~:v**v~+~,~h,,.. e)-huiL Tl~.e ~a~-. 
iativb'_ation e ~ o.~ *7 v go~ of e~ourse. el a ~le ~ m . . . .  .~ t}m)tlgh 
On the other hand reladvization to arbitrary subsets o;: m-~ is net nnmedbte  m,~d 
sometirnes_ it fails. T~,._~ ,,m,o~ ~-.~. ,,,',dtn,', Theorem 7.3 remains' tru.e >¢he~t ,-"". <~;>_?vvz,=~;+:" :' ...a ~c-..%u 
arbitrary bo,..mded subset A of {e~. This  . . . . . %Ilows from the ~e ~'--:,~a -"~z,.x . . . . .  ~o a ; ::~ '
Theorem 7.3 and the fohov.m~ ~.a~ .. . .  
" ] - - [  ~$* I  * " 
The proof of this ~emma is dmffar to that of Lemma 5.5 and we lcav<" the 
details to the reader. 
On the contrary Theorem 7.3 fails when generaJized tO certain w~bdtmded 
Scl a4. h~deed, iet W be a compiete ':'U~,,.~(~,,¢,) subset of ¢,~. Ti~ea it is easy to 
checktSat*"  '" ;~s . -, , * t  ( . . . .  ¢j%,+~t¢ ,, actuahy a~.+,,<:%, W); m :met it is bb~e~:el.ementaW [n 
W. bince, for example, a complete "~H~,:+,(e£> V],') subset of 03~ is in --:Qz~>~l~ie-i}, 
cleariy *Q2,~+~(eh) corrtains ets ~_~ot in *A~,~+P>t.h, W)~ In view of  this fai!m'e of  
relatbization of Theorem 7.2, not aH of the argume?.ts k: [5, Section ta l l  a>cm: 
the internal structure of %%,,-,£1 m~d %:+2 generalize i:~':~edim:elY to *g.,.~,>d[~.%)~ 
*%~+~(¢%). On the '.me ha~d, it is easy m ci ieck:that*'{f, ,(~h) for .~ m ! is dosed 
under "*~. (and if ~{ is eveH raider *-<.,i):and also ~.mder:*A[(~)@~mpa. O[~fh4 ; 
other hand, fhe following is open . . . .  : : : 
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"We a~so do ~_ot know ~h .~, .'-mswer to the _7oilowLng 
.' i:r'rl[.¢. ~ 1*1~71 ¢'!:.v~,~ :~rc,5~en'~ Does  the compiete  ~s,:,~,~ t .... (e*:.,)) subset  of ah for ~ odd 
(even) have minima1 • zaa(eh ) -ae~°~e ? 
We t~rn now to the relativization of Theorem 7.4. 
<o,-sd *%.., ~(¢e,~, T) 
where 
Y' ~;~ U ~ T is byperelemeatary in U. 
Cteari/  *%.,~,_~(e~> T) is a *D.;~.+~(eh~ T) ~o~-set. Moreover if ~-g.p(eh) is a 
*]Y~,+ ~(<%> 7) ~oj-se,: and T~:~a,  then g~ *H~+-t(~,  ~) so g,a~ *q%.+~(eh, e<,) aud 
we are d::,;l{:, 
By a similar argumeet o~e em~ prove a relativized revision of Theorem 7.6. 
>~ etG,>> <re] . . . .  ~,t~., (co, =*Q.~.  <.:~ .~,~ (- :,~,e) . . . .  it  is also cTear that *O~,, +,6a>,. ~  T) is_ 
~h<., ku'<s~ *E!:, ,,(e>> T)-.EuiL 
L + is easy Lc ch<.~ck that :h222.+~(,~bs> T) ~s ah;o the iargest *fii~.~.(~> 'Y)-bout~ded 
:>:?.. W~ do :r~<:;i k~ow, howe,,er, ii: tt~e other two charaelerizat.ions ~ Theorems 7,6 
a~_~,.~ 7.? go t!~rough when seIativized. 
Us%g t>is reladvized Q-theory oft '~h. one can give a relaEvized weaker versior~ 
of 'fb~or.::~,t~ 7,3, which i~ view of our remarks precedi>g Theorem g 2 is ~- ~' <,  o ,e , g  
poss~bk'., 
~h'ee£ By  the ~.< ~.,4~,<,..J'" ' to  a real  q/'heorem~ 7.3 snd ~he de~S~!,:i~ion ,at," 
'~1-~ 1 / ' ~'.d-x~et of "Fhe~ a~ we ~O~:iG'.d befor,q Let W be  a comDiete i2.+~t~h  ~h . . . .  , .  
~:Q2.+~(e'~) Js a hyperetemLentaw i,~ W ~,<,xc:, On the other  ~.w,=*~* ---.e>~(<',h.~ - 
. . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~e2,,+:v-m.,' ~{~d ia general  
~>": ' . . . .  - ~2.+~(~ , , - )  Uc~-'-g}:e:.~i(e&,T)> 
(To see tMs note J:~:at {U:~S *~ T) (g Ie  *<) : ..... gYP> ¢o-' 
:i: 1 ~. . . . Q2~. + t {¢-~}b. ~a ~h;.< . H2.+~('~,, Tbboueded ) Th~s shows that * %0 - ..~'"u.,-~~<,~ 
• * %- ~ .:.,2~,+~(~,~,~ v / /  o .h -SgL  ,{blair :c,  b}  ~ A:z.+,i.a=h, %7) {o~-sst and also conta.hls every :;"~-" ~a~'~ ' .... 
re~!ection, "u'~_e set" o~" *zA~.+,(.'.~h," S) subsets o* ~o, is not  ":k~,~+~(¢~,' S) {t follows I:huu: 
for every real ce .ne~ is no  largest :~v~ ¢,.. or  ~-~a,,-, ~tv~.,,., o:) ~h-se¢.) 
S~nce the relation S e ~'Q~_,,+£,ah, T) ~s reflexive a~d ttm~Sitive we caa oetme the 
• Q , ,  ~.~Qe,)-degree of S by 
Let  also 
[S]._,,.,.~ ": IT]g,+~ <a .5 c-_ * q " ~" 
Tae{s~°a~va 8o5° Fbr each n>O and each T~e.h ,  *%.+,(w,,) is dose,:* ~.~>;de r 
• Qz.~{ee~)-deg~:ees. Moreover ff~e *Q,..<({e~)-deer,ees i~ *(<o ~.(~,,~,~ .-~w we~kn- 
dered ~mdee ~.  
~h:e~g, Fh~t ~otice daat by the Drool of [5, Theorem_ lK -3 ]  and Theorem SA the 
_relation S e *Oo,~_ H(T} . . . .  is p rewe lorder ia~ on 'i~cIL. ~-~ (@0, "~z~ .si enoue4:~,..~., therefore to 
prove tha~ "'~a,~+~(¢%) is dosed  under  ~ . . . . . .  . . . .  thag let ~g= . ~%, + ~ (~.~.~)-uegrees. ro t
. . . . . . . .  L.~.IZ~.r_[ka = ,,o2,.~+l\~,S-lJ/~'. S{nce  qge "£~2,,4.1t6©tJ, ~.t :iS eJ.iO~a£~~ to  S~0%" {S £S 
an rob-set, DJow !et ~ be the len£d~ of the orewel;order i~g ~'Tc :~:q  "=" 
v-, ={U:  ue*r '~°  -o i J -a~.+tA  the ram% of T i~ -<- Js ~}o 
t ' , ]  i 9",1 ~._e~r~y % Js an ah-se'L sO by "" ' Co:rolary 7.2~ ~g :~s sm £e~oset. 
The straightfor{vard general ization of  "I<~.eorem g.~ to arbkrary  subs,m~ 3{ <~, ~s 
of course +oi- by tlae ...... -~ p~-~," 
~,£2n+ ! k Iv>'- , 
-u . . . . . . .  . ~o= .~2,~.-:.~t~xh) and ..... ;~x":'Q>,+,(~e01 What  :is 8~e o!aco "~' /,~,"~, 
"" Q-,. +, (.~.)-.degree "':) . . . . . . . .  ........ ~ . . . . .  ~ y0 tn t le  me ea:rc~.y or "v22~ .,.>;e% 7-degrees 0f :/qfz,,+~ (e;h)? 
~-~ (,o~equdlnu o'~'- ~~ma~->s about  re!.agv.~zat~ons { the  results fn Sect7o~ 7:l.et v.~s 
nOI.e that as onposed  to 'F:Reorem %4 the rdativizatio:a o1%~ae0rem 7.5: :'e~mi~.S 
open.  
Z Z :: ; . 
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A~ are-: which we have left essential!y untouched until sow is the area of 
u,~formizatio~ m:d bases. [t is trivial to see that there is a hypere lememary 
relation @(g, S) such that V;" ~S P(~, S) but  there is p.o F : ,ah -+ g;(~h) such that 
V~ e,~'(d, F(~O). lndeed let 
,. ; ~ :-- graph(S,, where f :  ~o 7~> g j v ,[ < o). 
"q'Js example clearly shows that the standard uniformization r.~rinciples fai! for any 
of ~;he classes *.'2~(e~.t), *g~(¢%), *A~(eh). it also follows that for some ~<oo~, 
{S :.@(;; S}} cor~tams no *&~,(e~,) member ,  for any n, so the standard basis 
theo~.-ems £a~ for the same classes. On  the other hand if ~(S)  ?s 2~.,~(a~,)~ for ~ -->-" 1, 
d-~e:r~ g~'s(e) is E~,,+2 so, if P is nonempty,  ~'* is nonempty  a~d contains a A~.+~ 
n-iember, and therefore @ co,tarns a &},:(c%,) member.  
(O>ea ~,)~:e~e~o Find for each n c-> 0 so: ne ~ _c; p (ee ~), @ # .g, g':" ~ [1~,, +, (e>~) which 
ecmtaTns no H~.,,~ ~(~>s~)-.single~on. 
A related pr~oblem resuhs f rom our inability to find an exam>pie of a "nontr i -  
vial" *E:~,<~.  (,:%)-singieton. 
~;2,~>ea ~:~'~>~e~.:L is every ~.~,,~. ,a~,~ ,-singleton ewe{re!eat m some seese (e.g. 
"::.&~,, i(~>,0--equivalent) !o a ':=]~!~,~ ~9%)-singletor~ vthi<ch is a bom~ded subset of 
(01~ "- 
i..et ~.~s fis:-aiiy conc).~de this paper with two remarks. 
~ea-~a;:,£ ito A we!i-known result of Martin [ i3] states chat every m.~bounded set of 
T~)ri~ag degrees contains a cone of Tur ing degrees. Si-<nilarty for eli other reasona- 
ble >~>tions of degree of reals. 'This rest~it fails for subsets of ~.h, say for the 
*Lt~,(<~ }.-degrees. indeed take n ,= ;~ %r notatio~iat simplicity. For each x ~ ~Y", let 
1.:!/~ be a c:amplete *F[~(~%, .x) subset of  <%. Then  no re.N ca~ be *A~(;e,~)- 
eq~dva~em: to >?% ©u the other ha~ad every S ~ e;h its *z~](e~, a) ,  for soz~e real e.,. 
'Fh.v_s 5e o = {S c_.:. oq : S is *A~(~h)-equ~w£ent to a real}, .5"~. ={S g ,% : S is *3~(e%).- 
£{.,s~;~a,~k 2o [.st  ~z be an equivalence celation o~~ p(e~) such that  ~ is ii~duced by 
a_. t:~:a,:~:~dve . . . . . . .  ~ ~d refi~s~:ivs ~:"eb.tion ~ o~ ~)&~,), = (via ~< __=: "~~ ,,,....-~ S ~ 'TA T~ S), whsre  
for each T $2 .~ ~ { ~ ~ ¢~ : S ~::-~ T} ]s a~ e>~ -..eel and m oreove; S ss s~ T :k> S ~ T. Pot 
example, :~:: co@d be ~k,t,(c%)-eq~,qva~e~cg~ or =:~Qs,,~i,{~0cq)-eqt~ivale~ce. ~_?i n 
thece is a bounded snhse~ A ~z g<. e,;~ which ~s }~ot ~z~eq~..',_i,~a~ent to a real. % see 
dzis ie~ O :[e.h[}" ~"--'o2 be the following partitiort of the set of a!t increasing 
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funct ions  f rom ~o +~o into oh: 
By  a theorem of Mar t in  ([14]; or see [6]) !el  }~rg ¢0, i.:c ur~i,.:,~.ded suc]~, d~at for  
some i~{0,  11}, O( [ fg~'~°~)=i .  If i=1  and p0(~'0=,tt~a e~ez~h:ni ,~ ~)~r a*~d pc  
[H- range(pc) l% then {pa(n):.n < e0} =---{p(n}:n < a~}, a cot~tradiceio:~ :.;it>::c: ~hc 
~- .equ iva Ience class of range(go) is an ~o,-.set w~i le  [}f.-range(p{,)~" is no{. :i.,~ ~,;,~: 
rfmst have  G( [H]  ....... )=O,  Let  p~:0~) - (g+~0th-e iement  of I~, for ~(<e~ a~.d i:.:~ 
range(p<)=A o 3-hen A~A, , ,  if 4"/'~1 are l imit.  Le t  ~ be a real  such tgat  I:~ is 
hypere iementarv  in ~. Then_ A¢ ~ee for ali  ~--,',~.  ~ ~F now some A~; is ~-- 
equ iva lent  o a rea l  % then  "y ~< Ae and  Ar~ ; ~e: so 7 ~ e, ~Iterefore ach A~ v&ich 
is ~ -eqnba lent  go a rea l  £ ~ -equba lent  to some real  wh~el~ is ~ .  Bi.at Since 
{'7 : T -<-H~} is an  %-.set of teats,  it is countab le  whi le  there  me m~com,~able many 
-:~-inequivaIent Ag's,  tl'~erefore some A z [,s not  ~-eqt t iva ient  to a real. 
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